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In this period of self-isolation,
there are a multitude of ways to
spend our time! I’ve read about people who are empty, without purpose,
sitting alone. This may lead to concerns about mental, as well as physical, well-being. To those who may
find themselves in this state, I submit that God is more powerful than
anything. Prayer and Biblical study,
reflection, and research are wonderful uses of idle time. “Idle hands are
the devil’s workshop,” my grandmother would say, along with other
homey-advice like: “Fill up one hand
with wishes and the other with
(blank physical product) and see
which one gets filled up first.”
There are numerous resources
available on-line for Biblical study.
There is also true satisfaction that
comes with reading the Book itself.
Cokesbury is a great resource for
books written by Bible scholars like
my personal favorite, N. T. Wright.
His book Paul is a wonderful source
of information and inspiration about
St. Paul and the history of his time.
Wright is also an author for firsttime Christians having written, a la
C. S. Lewis, Simply Christian.
One should always be wary, and
perhaps even a bit skeptic, of on-line
sites with which you’re not familiar.
Our Diocesan website has many
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links, but they’re not vetted for orthodoxy. Surfing the Episcopal Web
can be a fun day’s activity, but be
careful! [editor’s note—don’t forget about
one of the greatest resources you’ll ever encounter: our priest, Fr. David!!]
Back to isolation: Isolation is not
only boring, but it can be dangerous.
Please stay in contact with family
and friends. Call someone who also
may be alone or feeling alone. Your
Vestry is intentionally praying for
every member of St. Francis by the
Lake. All of you should be getting a
call from one of us—just to see if
you’re OK. It’s ok if you don’t pick
up when a strange area code appears
on your phone. We just want to let
you know you’re being prayed for,
we care about you, and we’re trying
to be good neighbors by checking
on your welfare.
Finally a few “tips”:
If you’re able:
Take a walk everyday.
Wave to a neighbor.
Talk with your family.
Blow a kiss to a lonely person virtually.
Love your neighbor… as yourself.
God’s love and peace to all.

Daily Quarantine Questions (by Brooke Anderson of The Greater Good Science Center
Who or what am I grateful for today?
Who do I check in on or connect with today?
How do I let go of “normal” today?
How am I getting outside today?
How am I moving my body today?
What beauty did I see, help promote, cultivate, or appreciate today?
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“Dearly beloved, we are gathered
here…”
Oh! How I long to say/hear those
words again! Gathered! But alas, ’twill
not be so for some time. And that,
dear friends, is a problem. You see,
even though I register as a fullfledged “introvert” on most personality tests, I know I need people in my
life. I’d do wonderfully in a monastery, but I’d be a terrible hermit.
The result has been a bit of a cataclysm for me. Depression, ennui, akedia, and all their kin decided to camp
out in my yard; it’s been a few weeks
now, trying to find access. Keeping
them out or at bay has been a fulltime
operation, and about as successful as
monitoring the whereabouts of the
cat.
And so, unless you’ve kindly
reached out, or I’ve heard via one of
the myriad grapevines in our community, our ‘contact’ has been limited to
online: meetings, Wednesday Bible
Studies, or Sunday worship. This is
not the way that I want things to be,
but it is so.
What makes this situation worse is:
I know I’m not alone in these feelings
or experiences. A few locally, but many
more from away, have expressed the
same things. What’s to be done? How
do we deal with it?
Pray. Talk to someone who will be
helpful. Pray. Sing. Pray.
And keep in mind
the list that’s been in
the Good News (see the
bottom of the middle
column, on the left.)
Finally, remember:
you are loved and
prayed for, and very
precious to me.
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Greetings all,

My prayers continue for all of you, especially at this difficult time. I pray that
each of you are well and staying safe. I pray for those of us who are having diffiBy Robert Amos
culties of any sort. I especially pray for those who we have lost and for their famEmail:
ilies and loved ones. I miss seeing all of you at church and other gatherings. Stay
treasure@gvtc.com safe, I’m certain we will be together again soon.
On-Line Giving: We have recently enabled electronic on-line giving capability for St. Francis by the Lake. It is live
now. You will see a button for electronic giving on our web site www.saintfrancisbythelake.org. We are able to support credit card, debit card, and electronic funds transfers from your bank and/or financial institution.

When you click on the button, you will be taken to a page to enter your contribution. You can give directly, at that
time, or you can set up a profile. If you think you will use electronic giving on a regular basis, I recommend setting up a
profile. It will save you from having to enter your details each time. Either way, your contribution will be securely deposited in our parish’s bank account. There is a link on our website which has simple instructions on how to use this
online contribution service.
We subscribe to this service from Vanco Payment Solutions. They are a safe and secure payment handling and processing company; they have been in business for over 30 years and serve 22,000+ faith-based communities. Rest assured: no one except Vanco will have access to your confidential account information.
Of course, it is perfectly acceptable to send your checks by mail to St. Francis by the Lake.
St. Francis by the Lake
P.O. Box 2031, Canyon Lake, TX 78133
Financial Report as of March 31, 2020
· Operations continue to be better than planned.
· The Capital Campaign and Debt Retirement continue to do well;
· however, the Endowment Fund had a measurable decline.
Operations - Better than planned.
Revenues: Total revenue was $72,483.72, which was better than planned by $6,125.72.
Expenditures: Expenditures were $76,839.75, which is slightly lower (better) than planned by $2,522.25.
Balance (Revenue minus Expenditures): Balance had a deficit of $4,356.03, which is better than planned by $8,647.97.
Capital: Continuing to do well.
Capital Campaign 2020 - 2022: Contributions are $18,191.34. Combined balance of Capital Campaign and Capital
Campaign 2020 – 2022 Fund is $88,440.47.
Debt Retirement: Contributions are $11,873.00. The Debt Retirement Fund contains a balance of $53,414.62.
Endowment Fund - Measurable decline.
The Endowment Fund experienced a loss of $18,279.32 since January 1. Funds balance is $95,988.54. This is totally due
to the market impacts of the Covid-19 virus pandemic.

Our funds as of March 31, 2020:
General Operating
$
12,355.11
Debt Retirement
$
53,414.62
Capital Campaign Fund
$
88,440.47
Endowment Fund
$
95,988.54
Debt:
Frost Bank - Line of Credit: $ 145,438.38
Crump Foundation:
$ 450,000.00
If you have any comments or questions, or if you would like to discuss a pledge or contribution, please feel free to
contact me at treasure@gvtc.com.
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Episcopal
Church
Women
(ECW)
By Ronnie Harper-Schwakhofer,
ECW President

With the cancellation of our April
and May ECW meetings due to the
“shelter in place” guidelines, the
issues that would have been discussed are being handled by email
with Susan Kelch and me.
The possible distribution of
ECW funds to local service organizations were provided to all ECW
members, who were asked to respond to Susan with their recommendations. Thanks to all of you who
provided recommendations! Susan
calculated the results, which were
sent by email to all on May 8.
Members of the Nominating
Committee developed this slate of
candidates for 2020-2021: VicePresident - Carlie Maciejewski;
Treasurer- Mary Ann O’Brien; Corresponding Secretary - Beverley
Matthewson. This slate was emailed
to ECW members May 11, and
ECW members are currently voting
by email.
There are three nominations
for St. Francis members for Most
Honored Woman (Trail Blazers for
Christ), who will be announced at a
later time.
The annual Twice-Blessed
Rummage Sale is scheduled for Friday-Saturday, Oct. 9-10. At this
time we have NO volunteers to
serve as co-chairs. Please consider
volunteering for this profitable and
FUN event. Please contact Ronnie
if you are interested!
The May meeting has been cancelled. The summer ECW Birthday
Pool Party is still planned for July at
Maury Meyer’s home, but who

www.saintfrancisbythelake.org
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knows what will continue to occur
as the Covid-19 guidelines continue
to develop. Stay tuned!
Stay home and healthy, and God
bless you and your families!
Reminder: All women of St.
Francis by the Lake Episcopal
Church are members of Episcopal Church Women.

Needs for
the CRRC
food pantry

May birthdays
Jim Nichols
Casey Benham
Winnie Benson
Kay Stackhouse
Gloria Glass
Patricia Perea
Keren Necaise

5/2
5/5
5/18
5/20
5/21
5/21
5/31

May anniversaries
Dennis and Nannette Callahan 5/4
Marcel & Brenda Klaftenegger 5/6
Fr. David and Julie Chalk
5/14
Ken and Ann Patla
5/14
George and Cheree Bauslaugh 5/16
George and Carol Glasby
5/20
Ann and Brian Freiberger
5/27
Dusty Hoecker & Patricia Perea 5/28
Robert and Brenda Amos
5/29

CRRC’s food pantry is in need of:
egg cartons;
toothpaste & toothbrushes;
macaroni & cheese;
spaghetti;
jelly;
sugar & creamer;
canned green beans;
canned corn;
mixed vegetables (frozen or canned;)
canned fruit;
soups;
cereal;
plastic grocery bags;
toilet paper; and
baby diapers - sizes 2, 3, 4, & 5, and
adult sizes, (both disposable & cloth.)
All contributions are appreciated.
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Charlotte Phelan

“Easter” window

“Ascension” window

St. Francis Windows

St. Francis Windows

By Betty Morris

By Betty Morris

The Resurrection, or Easter, window
is composed with the beauty of lilies
imposed on the background of a
Cross representing the resurrection
of Jesus Christ. The lilies are symbols of eternal life, and the different
shades of green are signs of growth
in this resurrection life. How appropriate this is for the time of anticipating our emergence from our
“tombs,” tombs of isolation, reminding us that “whether we live or
whether we die, we are the Lord’s.”
This window was given by Alice
Oliver Parrott and Robert H. Parrott
in loving memory of Dr. Tom M.
Oliver, Katherine Oliver, and Robert
L. Parrott, and in thanksgiving for
Frances C. Parrott.

The Ascension window shows a
crown representing the total authority
given to Jesus on His ascension. The
cross is intertwined with the crown
in shades of purple, representing royalty. The symbol below the crown is
a ram’s horn or shofar, which would
be sounded in the temple on high
holy days, in celebration of God’s
power and presence with His people.
The shofar was also blown to signal
the beginning of the Year of Jubilee,
when debts and sins were forgiven.
The horns could also be the great
judgment seat of the altar of God,
on which the one true sacrifice was
offered for all sins.
Charlotte Phelan was confirmed by
Bishop Scott Field Bailey at St. Francis on Mar. 28, 1984. Before coming
to Canyon Lake, she was Book Editor for the Houston Post and then
the Chronicle when they merged.
There are Google citations for her
articles in both papers. At St. Francis,
she gave the first computer and the
red carpet in the old Parish Hall. Pat
Smith has said, “She never joined any
organizations, because she wanted to
help out wherever she was needed.”
The window was given by Baker
and Sally Duncan for Charlotte, who
is interred in our Columbarium.

Robert H. Parrott

Alice Oliver Parrott

Baker & Sally Duncan

In loving memory
Wendell “Dale” Calvert
July 27, 1937 - April 12, 2020

In loving memory
Elbert “Gene” Flesher
July 22, 1937 - April 18, 2020

In loving memory
James Wilson Bell
October 30, 1939 - May 29, 2020

